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Hoosier Country: the Best of
Hamilton County, Indiana

The Business of Santa Claus
in Lapland

The real treasure here is its people. Friendly, welcoming,
and using their own creative vision to serve others is
what makes these Hoosiers a part of the American spirit.

Entrepreneurs get involved in the spectacle,
including reindeer and husky farmers, snowmobile
renters and drivers, and the snow castle builders.
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Sea Life and Seashells in

Fort Myers &
Sanibel Island
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COURTESY OF LEE COUNTY
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JANNA GRABER
m 60 feet under water and floating above
a sunken culvert at Sherman’s Reef, an
artificial reef off the coast of southwest
Florida. Below me, a school of angelfish
circles lazily, barely noticing as I swim
overhead.
I dive deeper and come face to face with a
goliath grouper, its oversized mouth moving open and closed. These massive fish
can grow up to eight feet long and weigh
800 pounds. He stares at me, unimpressed,
and moves away.
Goliath grouper, snapper, amberjack,
and snook are just some of the fish found in
the waters near Fort Myers and Sanibel Island, Florida. Diving here is unique. Since
the Gulf of Mexico is so shallow and the sea
bottom is sandy, most divers take a 15- to

Shelling
is such a
popular
pastime, that
there’s even
a name—
the Sanibel
Stoop—for the
often-seen
posture on
the beaches.

20-mile boat ride to a network of artificial
reefs managed by Lee County. The reefs are
an odd assortment of sunken steel ships,
concrete slabs, culverts, shrimp boats, and
even an old cell phone tower. They create a
haven for fish, and opportunities for divers.
Though Lee County has provided a helpful map and guidebook of the reef system,
our dive master from Dean’s Dive Shop
knows these waters well, and we’re able to
visit three artificial reefs in one day.
Deep Sea Fishing
These are also prime waters for deep sea
fishing. My husband and I see this firsthand when our boat captain, Scott Lavis of
Fish-n-Tales, drops in a few fishing lines.
Within minutes, he pulls up grouper and
red snapper. Later that evening, we take
some of the catch to Fish-Tale Waterfront

Dining, where they make one of the tastiest fish dinners I’ve ever eaten. Many restaurants here offer “Cook Your Catch” options and I can see why.
Deep sea fishing is just one of the many
draws to this part of southwest Florida.
Others come for the 50 miles of wide
beaches along Fort Myers and nearby Sanibel Island. Connected by a causeway, Fort
Myers has a quirky, laid-back beach town
vibe, while 15-mile-long Sanibel Island has
a more refined, natural feel.
With average annual temperatures of
75 degrees, both are popular destinations
year-round, especially with families. Accommodations in Fort Myers and Sanibel
Island range from beach cottages to small
inns and luxury resorts.
Continued on B2

1. Two people
kayaking along the
stunning Blind Pass.
2. Fishing at sunset.
3. An abundance of
beautiful and perfect
shells on the beach.
4. A goliath grouper.
5. A view of the Cayo
Costa beach.

